- 18:16 – Evan calls meeting to order, Bret opens with prayer
- 18:19 – Will moves to approve minutes, Joey seconds, approved
- 18:20 – BAC Report
  o Magician during snow week – usually costs $2000.00/ event, will possibly give us a discount
  o MSU hockey game in January
  o Constitution revised
  o Possibility of band during snow week (in case magician falls through)
- 18:23 – Committee Reports
  o Financial Affairs
    ▪ RSBS requests $500, Financial Affairs recommends to approve full request based on RSBS’ extensive fundraising success and detailed plans
    ▪ Amber Nord moves to approve $500 for the science club, Joey seconds, motion passes
    ▪ Jenny moves to approve the budget, Jason seconds, approved
  o Internal Affairs
    ▪ Senator nominations
      • Bret nominates Ben Fasnacht as a member of Senate (off-campus position), Will seconds, motion passes by majority
      • Bret nominates Joe Lundsten as a member of Senate (off-campus position), Joey seconds, motion passes
    ▪ Club Approvals
      • Red Sea – Jenny moves to approve as club, Joey seconds, approved
      • PAMA – Scott moves to approve as club, Lindsay seconds, approved
      • STORM – Scott moves to approve as club, Joey seconds, approved
      • Cross-Terrain – Scott moves to approve as club, Joey seconds, approved
      • Sigma Tau Delta – packet received, and will be voted on next week
  o Campus Concerns
    ▪ Next food service meeting with taste test –1/29 at 4:00
    ▪ Maintenance Update – Maintenance will meet to discuss Luther lights, Jason will meet to discuss HDMI cable placement
    ▪ IT Update – Anderson router firmware problems fixed, new routers ready for Edgewood
    ▪ Pull-up Bar – Recommendation has been sent to Karl Fager and Daniel Mundahl, should be in progress
    ▪ Suggestions: food-related, dorm hours, Bible subsidy, Thanksgiving travel day, Recycling bin in Viking Village, Building hours posted
    ▪ Ice cream machine will be put in over Christmas vacation
  o Religious Affairs
    ▪ Should not be any conflicts between Wednesday chapel services and Student Senate
  o Public Relations
- Bulletin Boards torn down and will be decorated now that we have group pictures
- Napkin holder advertisements are made
- Toilet paper is out
- Anthony Miller is Toilet Paper trivia winner

Open Discussion
- Senate T-shirts – no new updates
- Ice Rink Update – Scott and Jason will measure possible size and research surface cost

- 18:56 – Jenny moves to adjourn, Jason seconds, approved

Attendance: Will Soule, Evan Oman, Joey Steinbach, Scott Fassett, Brittany Boyum, Nikki Knutson, Lindsay Brech, Jenny Lohmiller, Amber Nord, Marcus Bitter, Elisabeth Urtel, Bret Clancy, James DuTremaine, Miriam Henning, Jake Behmer, Joel Faugstad, Sergio Salgado

Absent: Jessica Hartigan